
 
18th May 2017 

Kia ora koutou, 
 

What is Student Agency? 
Student Agency is about student learning and teacher teaching. It is about the teacher providing the right environment,                  
support and approaches to learning that enable learners to develop the skills and attitudes for agency to occur, and                   
about the student being engaged in, and empowered by assuming responsibility for their learning through reflection,                
goal setting and a range of other self-monitoring behaviours. Student Agency allows children to be active participants in                  
their learning - they will know: 
 

● What they need to learn 
● How to do the learning 
● How to be successful in their learning 

 
We are undertaking professional development to strengthen Student Agency within the school. Instead of asking your                
child “What did you do today?” try asking them “What did you learn today?” Having conversations about learning                  
encourages children to take responsibility for their learning and be self-reflective about their learning process.  
 
Book Fair - There is a buzz of excitement around the school for our Book Fair next week. The books will be set up and                         
ready for viewing on Monday afternoon from 3pm-4pm. Children will be making a wish list of 2 books that they would                     
like (one for their birthday and one for Christmas). This is only a wish and they know that they may not receive these                       
books.  Please come along and support us, there will be a great range of  books on display at very reasonable prices. 
Nga mihi 
Stacey 

Mopanui assembly tomorrow at 2.30pm 
 
TERM DATES  
22-26 May BOOK FAIR  
Tuesday 23 May Board Meeting - 6pm 
Monday 5 June Queen’s Birthday holiday  
Friday 9 June Mihiwaka Assembly 
Wednesday 21 June Matariki Celebration - hāngi 
Tuesday 27 June Board Meeting - 6pm 
Friday 30 June Assembly Kapuka 
Friday 30 June PTA Quiz Night 
Tuesday 4 July EO Cross Country 
Friday 7 July Term 2 ends 
 
Beautiful Beeswax lunch wraps now available in the office only $2 a wrap!  
 
Kapukataumahaka 
Kia ora! Kapuka kids are busy gearing up to begin conducting their science fair experiments, so be prepared to see                    
potions, plants and practical learning going on around the school. They are also practicing their instructional writing                 
skills, as precursor to writing up their science projects, and so far have become very involved in researching the facts                    
and debating the pros and cons around vaccinations. (When I say very involved I mean fully immersed in getting their                    
points across!). We have also been learning netball positions and playing some exciting games during PE. It’s                 
wonderful to see this year’s class working so well at supporting, encouraging and including others. Several Kapuka kids                  
are participating in this year’s 40 or 20 hour famine - going without some form of comfort - and are on the lookout for                        
sponsorship. All proceeds go towards Syrian refugees - please support them if they ask! And finally, as part of Book                    
Week everyone will be dressing up as their favourite book character next week on Friday. Looking forward to seeing                   
the costumes!!  

 
Lantern Workshops 
Lantern workshops are held in the lead up to the main Carnival event. This is a great way for the public to get                       
involved in helping make the event happen. They are held on the three weekends leading up to the Carnival date.   

Workshop Details 
Almost anyone over the age of seven can make a lantern and it is a great family activity. All materials are provided and                       
trained instructors are on hand. It takes roughly two hours to make a lantern and everyone who makes a lantern                    



becomes part of the procession on Carnival night. All children under the age of 12 years must be accompanied by an                     
adult. Please be aware that young children need a lot of parental help. 

Each lantern made at the workshops costs $7 to cover materials used. This is paid on the day (cash only). What if I                       
miss out on booking or want to help out at the workshops? There are a limited number of places at the workshops.                      
If you miss out on booking a spot you can still become involved in the workshops and the main event as a volunteer.                       
REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN - CLICK LINK BELOW TO BOOK - http://midwintercarnival.co.nz/register/ 

 
What’s Up In Mihiwaka? 

On the Home front! 

Happy birthday to Shay who turned 8 and  

Atawhai who turned 9. Shay went to Moana Pool and          

constructed an amazing top spinner. He also got his         

ears pierced and looks very cool. Atawhai got some         

Beanie Boos and now has 13! 

The SAD news…..Eva is sad because they lost 5 - 2 in            

their first game of netball. Better luck next        

week.Sophie is sad because her lamb is sick. Lara’s         

cat is wearing a cone on her head to stop her licking            

her injuries and Otto’s cats need pain killers. 

On the Learning Front! 

Esme has enjoyed writing Fairy Tales. Her story is about a Princess who loves animals. One day when walking outside                    

she reaches a magical mountain. She finds a cave and a monster captures her…..see Esme to find out what happens to                     

the poor Princess. Gwen is studying the rainforest. She discovered that when it             

rains it can take up to ten minutes for the rain to get through the canopy and                 

reach the forest floor. Lucia is learning about Animals. She wants to share about              

‘Yellow Crazy Ants’ who live in Tokelau and are a pest because they take over               

other habitats. They damage plants and spread plant diseases. They eat young            

birds, crabs, lizards and other wildlife. Nikau’s research is about ‘Attack and            

Defence.’ He found out that Killer Whales sometimes leap into the air near the              

beach to frighten the seals. This often causes the seals to jump into the sea and                

become the whales lunch. From Naomi and the fluffy bunnies.  

 

Mopanui 

We have been busy this week practicing for our assembly, which is happening this Friday at 2:30pm. We would like to                     
invite you to come along and watch. This week we also started a news time where two people come up and share some                       
news. After the children share their news they choose two people to answer their questions. Below you can see us                    
working hard in maths, Pip has been coming into the classroom to support math learning. We have been making                   
decorations for the Book Fair coming up soon.  

  
Have a look at our collage decorations for our         
Magical Book Fair coming up soon in Hutea. 
 
 
  

http://midwintercarnival.co.nz/register/
http://midwintercarnival.co.nz/volunteers.php

